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REWS LETTER
FRBU STATE
DIVORCE SUITS
Huabsnda are plaintiff's in four o f
divorcesuits on fij* in Common
DEPARTMENTS‘five
(Pleas Court.
,

o t p a g *

it i t o f m ore tSg&Htauie* to

SCHOOL,NEWS
Janitor CXaa* Phtv Under*** s « ri« rt direction o f Ids*
Carrie M. R ift, the-junior ctesepw seated “The Price Tagi” to a large
audience a t the Ope** House There-
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| Ada Keller, suing for a divorce
Cedsrvilta joined with the rest of
day and Friday evening*.
COLUMBUS,—Now th at the hunt-;fram Karl L. Keller, J r„ 44 Holt St.,
the
county in carrying all Of tbe SoThe
cast
o
f
characters
1*
a*
fol
ing season for votes has ended, the Dayton, charge* cruelty and assert*
low*?
„
• pubHcsa ticket to victory w ith the
hunting season fo r most Ohio wild her husband violated an order of
Glends Wsll*—Virginia Tdwnsley. exception of the xs-oleettan of
game is about to open. Thursday, ^Juvenile Court providing that he conLarry*
Sangete*—Harold Strew- Senator g. D. Fees, Yellow Springs,
November 15th, will mark the begin- 'tribute to the support of their two
uncompromising fo e o f the New Deal,
bridge.
ning of the open season fo r rabbits,-minor children. Now living with her
Wt»a Sangstae^-Gemrir <B*mao*. - Inasmuch as the Sanator lost in the
haecoon, opossum, skunk, fox, Tun-1parents, the wife requests custody of
Miss Willard—Rebeec* Gateway, state to Vte Donahey, who captured a
garian partridge, and ring-neck (the children. The couple was married
Professor
Baltics—Job* Petewon. - plurality o f near 400,000 i t meant
pheasants. The last two can be hunt- JJune 26, 1926.
Mr.
Halcomb
J. Roger*—Robert certain -defeat to most of th e Republi
ed only to November 25th. The sea-‘ William StOrgon, plaintiff in a suit
can ticket. John W- Bricker "'and
Preston.
son fo r rabbit* and fox ends Ian , 1st;!,against Norah Stergon, charges wilH arry S, Day were re-elected as a t
Hal
Reber*,
Jr.—Harold
Benedict.'
for raccoon Jan. 16th; fo r opos*um(ful absence from home fo r more than
torney general and state treasure*
Liza—
NormNsff.
•
and skunk Feb. 1st. The squirrel sea-jthree years and asks that the defendrespectively,
hut the Democrats were
Clara—Evelyn
Therdson.
son has been closed a month, and!ant be barred of dower Interest in his
victors
in
all
other state contests.
Beth—Jeain iDunevaut. * ;
mink and m uskrat cannot be trapped property. They were married in July,
A
good’vote
was polled locally
Ivy^T?qrMme?Fargmw«n•' ,
inland until Dec. 1st,, ending Feb, 15th, [1904, a t Greenfield, 0 .
though
not
as
targe
as' predicted and
Louise—ItoretbySipe;
and in the Lake Erie trapping district Wilful absence from home for^longfor
a
few
of
the
contests
the vote was
Herman—Herman.
Randall.
Dec. 15th, . The season for mink in jOr'than three years is also charged by
close..,
On
the
county
ticket
a deter
Cliff^rMoame'Pyle*,
*
the latter district ends March 1st andlEltfck Johnson in a suit against Mary
mined
fight
was
made
on
C.
AJacobs
Otto—Donald
Ferguson;T
for muskrat March 15th. Duck may Johnson, wherein the husband declares
for
.re-election
as
county
commis
Minnier-Feme
Rose.be killed until Dec, 8th, but only oh his wife left him in October, 1929.
sioner but he won in the county by
Ikey—John Williamson.
Thursday, Fridays , aiid Saturdays. Their marriage took place June 15,
600 votes.
Special
music
was
presented
by
the
The woodcock season runs to Nov! 1927 a t Newport, Ky.
The following is the-county un
high
school
orchestra,
a*girls*-quintet
14th. The division of conservation Lawrence D., Wilson, filing suit aofficial
voter
and
Miss
Lois
Fisher.
has made i t possible to obtain hunt g a in st. M argaret Wilson, charges
For
Governor—
,
VN 'VS TN‘T&
ing and fishing licenses a t 1026 hard gross neglect o f duty and cruelty and
Clarence
J.
Brown,
R,
150 12t 97 90
MoalcS'CluV
ware and sporting goods stores in the requests th a t Ins wife be barred of
Martin
L.
Davey,
D
_
76 07 57 80
.
The
chapel
program
Monday
was
state in addition to headquarters -of dower in his real e sta te .. Parties to
F o r Lieutenant Governor-—
in
charge
o
f
the
Monks
Cluh
of
Cedarthe
action
agreed
upon
a
property
numerous fish and game clubs’ and
ville College. Mr. Eugene Spencer Paul M; Herbert, R. l - 1 4 7 114 90 84
every county, city and township settlement. The couple was married
told
the purpo*0-of the club. and in Harold-G; Mosier, D___ 72 88 64 7 8 ,
September 27, 1924.
■clerk's office,
troduced
Miss Evangeline Bennet, For?Secretary of S t a te Charging gross neglect, Frank
who
read,
the Scripture' and led in Geo. C. Braden, R’f __144Jl l t 88^82'
Bushon
has
filed
suit
against
Hen
Ohio high school vocational agri
74- 77 54 80
prayer.
Mr.
Paul Angell gave a very GCorgeS. Myers, D.
cultural Students returned last week rietta Bushon. Married July 7, 1929,
F
or
Troasurer
of-'Stato—
Interesting'
and
instructive
talk
on
from the National -Future Farmer they have lived apart since June, 1030,
H atty S.! Day, R. _____142 114 90 85
chararigrbuilding;Congress, and, American Royal Live according to the petition.
Joseph T , Ferguson, D, ' 72 - 85 51 77 Stock Exposition a t Kansas City with
For Attorney General—
Peace- Dtolaiaation-Contest
DISSOLUTION ASKED
new honors for the state. Competing John W, Brick*, R. ,_145 715 88 88
The
tenth
annual
Prince
Declama
Petition for dissolution of business,
with 137 teams fr 6m 34 states, the
tion Contest was held’ in'tbO ’United Herb0r t vS. Duffy, D. ^_ 68 87 62 77
New Vienna team , Donald BoVis, appointment of a receiver and distri
Presbyterian Church' on Sunday eve F o r United States Senator —
Robert Bernard, and Howard McKenzie bution of assets has been filed in CornSimeon *D. Fess, R. ___1301Q7 86 7 9 '
ning, October 28.
won second place in judging "all breeds mon Pleas Court by J . H. Bpiro, doing
Vic Donahey, D . __ _ 97 111 70 89 The,
foUowing
highschool
students
o f daily stock and first in j u d g i n g 'business under the firm name of the
Annual Gyeene County basketball
For- Cong.-at-Large—
entered
the
contest:
Mary
Coulter,
Guernsey cows.
The Monroeville;tans? Transfer and Storage; Co., a tournament, staged to f f a three-day
Doris Ramsey, Nsnfcy Fimmy,. Stanley Georga H. Bender, R. 135 100 ;71 77
team—Dennis Hobler, Richard Metz gatost-H . C. Flynn and others. Atperiod,* will again ha held a t Xenia
Swango, Laurence Williamson, and Charles V. Truax, D, — 80 88 56 82
ancl Harold Kuggles, made second ^ n e y Marcus Shoup represents the
Central -High School11* gymnasium in
L. L. Marshall, R . __ 134 110 81 78
Justin-HSrtman.
place in.judging all classes of live'plaintiff*
1035.
Stephen
5L Young,'D. 71 88 52 78
Doris ' Ramsey- won- first' place;
stock and fourth in'judging horses, j
- ........»'
Selection o f the sehool gym here
For Rep, to Congress—
Justin
*
H
artm
an,'
second;
Laurence
Buggies also won second place as-an 1PARTITION ■SOUGHT
as the,,site for the tourney, In which
L. T. Marshall, R. _„_144 110 01 79
Williamson; th ird .; 1
individual judge. Five Ohio boys* Partition of rtal, estate located in
eight Class B. Schools participate,
C. W. Rich, D . ------ 72 96 50 82
were elected American Farmer*. Ray ‘Jefferson Twp., belonging, to tbe
was made- Thursda&t alteration a t a
For
State* Senator.—
NeW Equipment
Fife, State Vocational Agricultural.
<>f the lute Susan Lucas, Bowmeeting of the l
school superinOliver S, Nelson, R. __144 11084.80
N
ew
;
equipment,''
including
seven
Supervisor, made the presentation of efsrille, is the object of a suit brought
tendents in the
o f PL C. Aultdozen steel, folding chaira,’five'study James E . Ford; D, ___ . 68 90 61 79 tbe Weekly Kansas, City Star 3500,00, »* Common Pleas Court by Ray Lucas
‘ »fhe.
man* county an;
table*, and Ihree* aewtag msehineS, F o r Rep; General Assembly—
prise to the Star Farm er o f America, **Mnst Laura O, Luca* and; other*,
been 'bbtsfabd'-'-fUFTtlil^^teeil! ^*EtMbGlfttMieyrft,* ittltKMfBrpT *9g'
son o f a Quaker preaehm? of Oregon,
* mmwWfe fate*EMDK&JmKmI
f
school. These suppiies were purclias For Cldrk of 'Court*-Bobby Jones, who presided as na- ^ t m the property, the petition re' By unanimous, rote, the superin
ed by-funds furnished bythfe* state Earl Short, R".-------— 158 121 97,98:
tional president, Will be succeeded by(I»te*. Marcus Shoup is the ptaintendent* w ent on record as opposed
department . of education;.' Other For County 'Commissioner—
Andraw Sundstrum of South D a - ,t'^ s attorney.
to a redaction in the present age
needed equipment w ill‘be added- soon. C„ A.; Jacobs,- R. ___j_l52 112 93 82"
kota. ‘
'
I
—
,
limit of Ohio high school athletes
Jacob H O m e r___ _
.65 94 64 84
| ’ 1 FORECLOSURE ACTION
■from 20' to 19 years,
I
For County. ^Auditor—
iMproyement
in
Spellings
The total circulation of books in the Suit to recover a 2270 judgment
i Names of :ttoNto-; additional '‘home
James J, Curleit, R ._ _ 1 6 8 124 97 97
In accordance'With th e plan* which
public libraries of the state has «nd seeking foreclosure of mortgaged
talent**.' officials were added to the
For-County Recorder—
Were made4a t the^ beginning of 'thd
doubled in the p ast ten years, accord- Property has been filed in Common
existing list of **l®civl?* refereea who ;■
Ernest D. Beatty, R. .134 116 84 84
school year for the'teaching of spell-,
in# tt> a aurvey completed
Court t y the Home Building
will; officiate county high school
Dorothy W right, D.
89-101 06 82
ing, on September 26 a standard test
supervision of Paul A. T. Noon. State
Saving* Co., against Arthur
• basketball games during the l934-35
For County Treasurer—
Was given to determine the spelling
Librarian. A t present one out of Sidensticker and others. H, D, Smith
season^';'
Harry M. Smith, R. __Jl54 117 94 91
ability of each- pupil.
every four people in Ohio are regis-,*®. *be plaintiff's attorney,
) I t was tentatively decided th a t .‘t h e .
For Sheriff— 1
Following,..this teSt the> pupils from
teted in a t least one of the 218 public j
, _
, Christmas .-holiday ,vacation.' fo r pupil*,
John BSUghtf, R . ____ 137 109 85 72
the
third grsde to the eighth grade
Martin
L.
Dcrcy
libraries in the state. Books in these i
ATTACHMENT SUIT
in
the
county
schools
will
berin
De(
Vic Donshey
H arry M. Fisher ___ 86 105 60 96
inclusive'were given work from .a .list ProOecutittg Attorney—
libraries num ber 6,383,708, of which! An attochm ensuit,requesting judg. cember 2i #nd extend one week to
of the most commonly" used -words.
310,694 were added in 1903, H alf of!ment * * 3508.75, has been filed by
December s i.
Marcus MoCsWator, R. 157 117 91 36
On November 2 another standard test
■these are classified as fiction and the !B ett L 'm** *S*in8t Ward Shoup, in
Giving consideration to other school
George H. Thorne, D. _ 04 92 50 77
was given,, a n d I t was found th a t an
other half as-non-fietion and juvenile. ICommon Pleas , Court.
Neal W.
matters, the group voted to utilize
For'Coroner—
improvement of 4.5 per cent had-been
The report also reveals an increase ^Hunter in the plaintiff's attorney.
the state department's every-pupil
Hugh C. Shirk, R____ .164 128 98 97
made.
in circulation per capita in the State
__
¥
tv
test on a county-wide basis ss a
F or Judge Supreme' Court—
Dtie. to .schedule -dUHcuRie*'.special (F u ll Term)
from 8.5 in 1923 to 4.9 in 1933, while
GRANT DIVORCES
JU l v I p Q r a , l l O U S e measuring stick for determining
work haa not been done in the upper
the circulation per borrower has risen! 0 n grounds of cruelty, Lewis Mil"1
(whether scholarship achievements are
ATthur :H . Day _ _ _ _ _ 87 09 64 80'
C. C. Weimte is confined in the four grades, bub plans a r s being made Frank- W,‘ Geiger ____ 89 48 64 81.
to 20.9. Mr. Noon and Ray Suter of 1 « bas been awarded a divorce from
A free movie, including two new up to standard.
, Springfield City hospital suffering to begin this vroria immediately.
the State Library have also prepared |Ha*el Miller, in Common Pleas ;and unusual talking motion pictures,
N. C rsig McBrMe____ 41 '34 25 25
a map showing th e public libraries b y .C ourt Each party to the case Was will be held a t Cedarville Opera MARRIAGE IN ST. LOUIS
from, an amputated right a m a a * r o Charles B. Zimmerman 65 68 53 51
School Dance
counties and towns. Locations of 199,barred of dower interest.in the other’s House, Wednesday, Nov. 14, a t 8:00
OF INTEREST HEBE suit of an automobile accident WedFer Judge Supreme Court—
_____
nesday,
November 16 is -the- date of the
P. M., it was announced yesterday
tax supported libraries and 18 non-]Pr®herty*
.
(Unexpired Term)
tax supported libraries are indicated.! - f r o t h y Mills hns wort a divorce by Jean Patton, local Ford dealer.
Friends and relatives here will be
^*v ^Weimer Was riding With hi* first high school dsnes. A local or Howard-L. Bevis __ ____64 53 34 87
According to this map eight counties !fr0m Ue»ter Mills, on grounds of The pictures are, “Rhapsody in interested to bear of the marriage of
anf *o n * to chestra i wader th s direction of Mr. Roy H, W illiam s____ 81 45 65 62
are without public libraries. They are f»i,ure to provide, was restored to her Steel,” and “Ford and A Century of Miss Marian Jones of St, Louis and 800411 Charleston, where the tatter Kenneth Little will •furnish th e music For- Judge Supreme- Court—
Putnam, Carroll, Holmes, Monroe, lm*ld «*me of West and awarded at- Progress.”
Mrs] Robert Jackson Baldwin, of Chi- °P*r,lt„e* R S***1* ^
*to7* for th* .evening. The rules and reg W, F . G arv er________ 54 40 89 30
Pike, Noble, Vinton and Carroll. A s h - c o u r t
costs. They “Rhapsody , in Steel” shows the as ago, which took place Friday eve^ e im e r w as being taken to ulations governing the dance will be Willis H. L ig g e tt____ 74 46 60 48published in the next issue,
sembling of a complete Ford V-8 car ning, November 2nd, a t the home of Charleston to butoher a beef,
tabula County leads with eight, w ith5™ 8 Warned in 1928*
Wiltiam T , H art _____ 70 40 59 68
without
human
assistance.
A
little
the
bride’s
parents,
Mr.
and
M
rs,'
When
east
of
Selma
the
automobile
Franklin and Trumbull following
R, M. W ihegardne*__ 36 33 84 27
JUDGMENTS AWARDED
Name’ Omitted
imp with a magic wand is master of Charles Albert Jone* of University *PP™*ched a hay wagon which »t®P‘
with six each. Branch libraries are
For Judge Coart of Appeals—
ped suddenly and the automobile col- Due to an error in last week's Roscoe G. Hornbeck__ 186 83 88 91
not noted in the map, although some The Peoples Building and Savings ceremonies, and the picture which was
Co.,
has
been
awarded
the
following
filmed a t the great River Rouge plant The wedding was quite a society Rded from the rear. Mr. Weimer had paper, the name o f Norma Dean w it Harley E. Peters ___ 29 28 20 26
counties, notably Cuyahoga, have
foreclosure judgments in Common of the Ford Mptor Company, is ac event and over one hundred guests hw rig h t arm on the open car vrfndow omitted from the honor roll of the
many such.
Pleas Court: against A. E. Martin companied by a specially-composed
fourth grade.
were present. Miss Jones is a very
\
^
VOTE ON STATE CONSTITU
and
others, 3M46.11; against Robert musical score played by a full sym popular girl having many University aod 80 *n*n8l*d and lacerated that
Ohio people who love to delve into
TIONAL AMENDMENTS
tands
when taken to the office o f Dr. Mil"
phony orchestra.
the past may be interested to know E. Fritz and others, 32,171.45.
School Cafeteria
th at the number of old maps in the
The second picture is a complete Mr. Baldwin Is the son of Mr. wid lig*u in South C h a rito n , irn m e ^ to H ie school cafeteria began serving
Tbe following is 'the vote on the
NOTE JUDGMENTS
Ohio State Archaeological and His
newsreel view Of the 1934 World's Mrs. Ralph Baldwin of Chicago, Mrs. amputation
elbo* *** lunches Monday. Under the direction two proposed constitutional amendW. O. Smith has recovered the fol Fair, with actual sound sequences, Baldwin was Frances Jackson of this
torical Museum has been increased to
He afterwards was trirnn of Miss Mildred Albaugh, home eco mente, one to Control tax on auto890 by recent accessions. Many of lowing cognovit note judgments in showing the crowds, the noises of the place, being the daughter of the late t0 th* Sp»ngfield City hospital where nomics teacher, the cafeteria promises mobiles and the Use of gasoline tax
these maps are of rate and unusual 'Common Pleas Court: against Rosa Midway, the picturesque villages, and Hon. Andrew Jackson.
The youhg.hl? cond,tfon 18 ^ported favorable a t to be very popular among tb s pupils fo r road purposes only.
historical value, Among those newly (Adams, 346.92; against S. J, Adams, other point* of interest, including the couple will make their future home in th,s t,n' e'
Tax Motor Vehicles-VN VS TN TS
catalogued are protographic copies of 3239.10.
mammoth Ford Exposition. Admis Chicago.
(Continued
to
Page
4)
Yes ___ 87'
79 67 83
FITZWATER-KINSLKY NUPTIALS
189 ancient maps preserved in official John T. Harbins, Jr., woh a cognovit sion free,
NO 60 69 61 54
archives in Paris, Lisbon and Madrid, note judgment for 3477.76 in a suit
H EA D ED COUNTV TIC K ET Friends of Mr. Ralph Fltawater to RE-ELECTED PROSECUTOR Fuel Excise Taxes—
The original are from 175 to 400 against Clarence* W. and Flora J.
■ Yes
78 67 62 74
Miss Elizabeth Knisley, Springfield,
years of age, Many show sections of .Hoffman.
jHlO'’
Si 64 61 66
last Saturday, came as a pleasant
the western hemisphere. One of j
........
Ced, Twp. School Levy—
surprise to his many friends. The
them, dated 1501, nine years after!
giX SUITS DISMISSED
83 64 96
ceremony was performed by Rev. D.
Columbus* first voyage, Is noted as[ Dismissal of six cases, four of them
,!**»4 a Ot«=**,*• *40 68 51 09
H. Hammond, pastor of the United
“the first map in the New World.” foreclosure actions, is revealed in
While Vic Donahey was pulling his
VH. E . Light Levy—
Presbyterian church in Richmond,
Some include the Great Lakes a n d tCommon Pleas Court entries as fol- party associates on the Democratic
T
u»cm
^«u
78
Ind., an alumnus of Cedarville Col
*■
what i* now Ohio, but they are not lows:
a
5ticket to Victory Tuesday, one thing
taSwnuuSeASMlX 47 69
lege, The bride is the daughter ef
cwn*kkr*d accurate.
j The People* Building and Savings'was overlooked — the Republicans
|M. Wader Tax Levy—
4*
Mr. and Mrs, John Knioley, Spring— -—
,Co, against Charles M, Burr and captured th e lower branch of the Gert«*
field. The bride and groom went to
$
J P. Kalosto, 415 Main Street, others; against Elmer E. Shaffer and eral Assembly, by a majority of one.
Ml
Richmond, unaccompanied. They ex
New* Alaska, wrote his name in the others; against Bruce J. Leveck and The Setiate will be Democratic by only
pect to go to housekeeping hero in
register last week,
> thers; against Oliver Warwick and> ne vote more than is required to pass
co m m r v o ft
the neer future, Mr. Fitawater Is
,....... -----------!others; Fred B randt'against Clayton a bill. In the House the Republicans
associated with Ralph Cummings In
GEORGE DUNN DRAWS PRIZE {Swartz; J , M, McMillan against will have 68 members, the required
Governor—Davey, 8197} Brown,
the management of the Ohio Inde
iSherman Jones.
number to pass a bill. This brings a&6496} Ford, 16.
pendent
Oil
Co.,
Xenia
avenue.
Georgo Dunn, colored, faced Mayor i
.surance that eampagin promises of
jjl^PDvVMNttv*VHs^
Iittlo Monday and drew a fine and For K ent -A Good home, with a moratorium on Ohio debts is not
477
Tf BMtort, *647; -Laagston, It.
For Sale or Rent—Modem realeoste of f t * with ten days added’electric lights ami garage and probable,
..
m
, —f. atelllh*
fhmmt
WkJwFm
donee, gas and electric light, wall
far hi* Bttto «eWbr*tto» during the!t*rd*n. G. H. Hartman,
Mten, Wtf; Stoect, 11.
located on S. Main street, Cedarville,
i MAN WANTED for Rawtaigb route
pre^tortina m m m , The day* were
Btito Tr•a•«r*^--#•rl3mw^ ,*911)
known
a*
the
Xtltenour
property.
Call
________ wtoft Dunn chose to work Mrs. William BoaSe is quite ill of 800 families. Write immediately.
C. E. Arbogaat, or People* Building
• o u f e t Afto on th e s t m t rather th a n !s«<feriftg from an attack of pn«u Rawleigh Co., Dept, OHK*84i*SA,
(OauriMMd in- butt umiet
MMMW
A Loan, Xante* .
ERNEST
D.
BEATTY
Freeport, HI, .
g u m i Mm 'ite e wMh « * « « Baugh*, aamta.

Ohio’s N ew Senator

Ohio’s N ext Governor

TOURNEY WILL

World’s Fair
N ext Thursday

Republicans Take
House Lead

Arm Amputated As
Result Automobile
Accident, Wed.

CTDAKVIM.B HERALD, FRIDAY, N0YEK1KR *, 2M4
».....*»ww<w'*»<aa»jwww«....
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; must pay 1cm attention to artificial tion. The White liquor control board
m r s . McF a r l a n d d i e s
NO HUNTING
'fixing of price* and more attention haa given permits for liquor joints
■to aatiwBstie freeing of the *tt*rgte« near the schools and protest has been
~KAMIM B U L L --------------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Mrs. Eft* B. McFarland, 04, of No hunting with dog or gun will be
I
of business, Industry and agriculture, made but with th e White administr*: Geyser died .*
irmummmy, permuted
: liUMM Am*>; «M# JtaMpvMe A m t.t Mnuoi Vritajr gram Ama,
a t her home Wednesday,
permitted on
on the
the foil
following farm s:
fPL^ L»J«.*« chapel.
« ....a
jWe must refuse to believe it is tion near the passing to the political]The
body i~
is e-it At-the t#-.,.
Merrill
Anderson Finney ;
; statesmanlike to throw the brakes on garbage heap, it is not expected the ‘Mrs. McFarland was born May 4,1870, ‘ y (). Harbison
E n t e r e d « t t h t F o * t Office, CedarriUe, Ohio, Octobet 31,1887,
i»nt productive capacity to produce liquor board will pay much attention |* t Cedarville, 0 . She had lived a t ; jfaine* Vest
m eecoed c Iium m a t t a r .
]goods and wealth that millions need." Ito the protests,
jthe Geyser vicinity since 1810 and
M u ti n Creek Cemetery A*sot>
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 ,1984
J Henry Fowl fitte d a statem ent: *r<he ni»ht w
..
------ —
was postmistress e t Everson for
Ralph Kennon
many years. The husband, William; A. M. Peterson
OHK) SUDES W ITH OTHER STATES
'
i t * ':,. Y“a « ■ « «°™ y
iS] A B IliS T IN B R ilH fIN G
E. McFarland; two daughters, Mr*.; Robert McGregor
G.
C. Rartoi and Mrs. S. F. Cole of
The election Tueaday furnished hot only Ohio hut most o f
he ,wi11
?nd jcampaign »p®«h yju mffht” d«ir* ■
— --------------- ---Great Falls; a son, Lee McFarland MAN WANTED for Rawlaigrh route
the other etetee of the union some striking surprises indicating
<:ars ”ex*,y!fr .*nd.,!l*t8.F*pub*ie»n, Demwratfc Sociaiut* i
of Stanford; a brother, Charles Walk- o{
f amme l. W rite Immediately,
that Santa Claus etill is probably more of a favorite than any *he »wount of material that will >«iFwm*r-L«bor, you coum rMCh the'
er, and a sister, Mrs. George Noide, R*wfciffh (to. Dept. QHK-S48-SA,
executive on any candidate up for office. To see that Santa +
7 df f f»d *» th» » the face of *fw e„ t,
he^
By ROBERT V. FLEMING
Vita PratfdiHt Anarlean Baakert
’
- e t h i r t v - t w o million '■ * * * * th a t he has disregarded
both of Indiana, survive,
Freeport, 111.
once
Assaeialiaa
Tune to Minnesota and hear
ANKERS recognize that changing
the
'OndiUona require new method!} ot
3HUty m a n m * x r a y . £ to ry x o r e n u u rt;u » l u m m
Demo- doing buaiiiess. However It (s their
But two nations in the past one hundred years wiped,
w«uc*. viai souinward and
responsibility to
retain those es
the Golden Rule and sanctity of a contract, Russia and Ger- 1 tion. The New Dealers however have hear befit aide* of the cotton control
sential and sound
many until the doctrine of the New Deal supplanted the original nothing to say. to a concluding sen- program fitat has divided the DewoUnsocial princi*
Ten Commandments, and this placed the United States as third1tence to his public statement, as fol- m ats in Georgia, Reach fo r Callplea upon which
lows:
"The depression would be forttia a t a later hoar and g e t Socialin a class with the two European nations.
this country was
over for the whole country very noon i*nj fresh from the Democratic grid*
The Roosevelt administration, what ever the result of the if American industrialists would ju st die with Fartey*# blessing, even if it
founded and tpt*
grown to be what
New Deal program, cannot say now nor at anytime previous to forget the alphabet.schemes and -take.was from a dumb but beautiful
is still the richest
the 1986 presidential campaign, that an opposition party has hold
their industries and run them stenographer. The, Socialist and
n a tio n in th e i
stood in the way- The new Congress is to be the largest in with of
good, sound business sense."
Farm-haboritmi are not for all of the
world.
Democratic membership than any time in the past seventy-five
Many or our dit—...- « ■
New Deal program but they most ad*
years. Besides engineering the New Deal the Chief Executive One more nail
t i c u i t i e a have
has
been
driven
in
m
ire
the
Roosevelt
program
th
at
is
must take command of a young army of legislators, a few con
arisen from lack1 Mined and Screened M anhattan Lump, Ohio's Best Coal.
milk chest to uphold the hands to eventually destroy both the Re
Forked a t my y ard and delivered a t
servative, others ultra liberal, and almost a majority radicals. the
ot coniittence and
the milk trust, This Week the publican and Democratic parties and
With Vic Donahey crossing the wire with a plurality that ef
from m is u n d e r 
K
.
V.
FtKMINU
United States Supreme Court^ held force two new ones, one liberal and
standing. T h e r e 
may reach 400,000, few could expect anything else than a vic constitutional
NeW York milk the Other conservative, Even Father fore ft bettpoves the banker to bend
Four tons o r m ore $4.75 p e r ton delivered C* O. D.
tory for Martin L. Davey and most of the Democratic ticket. commission lawtheth at
w af charged Coughlin, crusading Priest th a t hhs every effort to create a better public
From the start of the campaign there was a hidden feeling that ■with denying a milk dealer
in that his hour on the air, joins in the understanding of sound banking and
Sen. S. D. Fesfi could not withstand the’ combined forces of the state of a legitimate profit. Ohio
has movement to end all parties, both thereby bring about that united effort
national administration and would meet defeat. With Donahey such a law and has ahout aa much
paTties bemg " all bUt dead." and cooperative spirit which will has
taking such a commanding lead the surprise of the defeat of representation on the commission as iuajor
ten tbc day of national recovery and
His Sunday address carried this re- restore to tbe. banker the confidence
Clarence J. Brown, Republican nominee for governor, is easily 'on the 'F ederal: Trade. Commission-mark: “i f President' RooseveR fails,
This is the Best and Cheapest Coal on the m arket q t t h e .
of the public to which be is entitled.
understood.
‘
■
Price.
- ■ *
The milk tru st in this state as well he will be remembered as the last
As an approach to the realization-of
But two’ Republicans were re-elected on the state ticket, as in New York controls both. The president of this democratic capital- this idea), bankers should carefuliy &
State Treasurer, Day, and Attorney General Bricker. Both dairy farmer and independent milk istic nation," AH this should be, scrutinize every application for a loan
branches of the legislature will be Democratic. While the pre dealer are out of the picture. L ast sweet music to the old line so-called] to see if it is Bankable and. if R la
Also-have in stock following High G reat Coals: Genuine
not ip bankable form, then make fur
sent administration in Ohio is Democratic, the election of Davey week the AAA denied dairy farmers Jeffersonian Democrat,
Pocahontas Lump, Yellow Jack et, K ay Ja y , end best o f
ther examination to see if the loan can
— —'
means a complete housecleaning of the White administration, a request, for an increase in th‘e base j
all, D ana Block.
bem ade so, in order that the uses of
which has been one of the worst, and antagonistic to Davey. price of miik due to highcost of feed] An argument haa been ragirtg 1°, credit
may bo stimulated.
i
FEED OF ALL KINDS—W ill T rade Coal fo r G rain
There is much comfort that Ohio is to even have a change and in the Chicago milk shed. Instead of Columbus about the state house that
*
'
i
certainly no one would even suggest that Davey could do worse getting the 5Qc increase asked for, the concerns a plaque of AbTaham Lin- Explaining Loan Factor* tie Customer* [
We must ugt expect our customers to
than Ms Gov-White.
New* Dealers forced a reduction of coin th a t is hanging in the state be bankers and understand all tbe rac-1
Greene county withstood the Democratic onslaught other 25c p e r hundred on the dairy farm ers, house. ’ I t was put there by''-*;;Re- tors which we must consider before;
than on Senator when Donahey defeated Fess by abou t 500 This time Soviet Washington was publican. Club in the absence of any granting a loan. If we find, that a loanig]
votes. Some years ago Donahey carried the county fdr gov- buying Chicago votes as Consumers other representation of the Eman- la not, aud cannot be made, bankable, j gj
nnli^Am has
lion '.iW'rt'
v*nlHinnl complexion
nAVwnlAViAW , of 4-tve
city
Under it carried reference then J think we should take pains to p
ernor but seldom
the political
^ c*iro u n«4'V
tyV them what
-ftehad
„ ewit Mpointed
stoodbut
. to cipator.
^
explain to tbe applicant the reasons p
nhanfffid orvn
AH
Ke»
n M
s taatte
e a n d n fttin
a ti o nmadl nffinp.s.
offices. A
ll no f t hiiee crm
c o u nt.v
n ty . K
e- {wiv,“
«««* w e« swma for—
r
;p
p u b lic a n n o m in e e s were elected b u t o n ly a f t e r a hard f ig h t a n d . ot P ^ r i y rights against individual L S
*««Fthe Republican party. why it cannot be granted.
There are other measures which I ' jg|
at times during the count there were several close contests.
i r5«hts-hut votes.
A
the word “Re- think it Important for the banker to §§
TELEPHONE-—3
The decision of the electors Tuesday was decisive and there
-------;•This
publican
stricken and
from then
the plaque.
was refused
orders undertake in order to eliminate tbe S
South M iller St.
Cedarville, O.
is nothing for Republicans to do but sit back and watch what1 When •it comes to Hallowe’en were given to send the Lincoln re-. misunderstandings which have arisen
i;?in!in?iiiinnjRii;nmi-itmjlnmij|:nnnim:ii^iji8nmw!mimiK»
; pranks yoU^ have to give it- to these membrane* to some other quarter. aud overcome the sentiment • which
takes place m Columbus and Washington.
| younger minds as to being able to We do not suppose it makes much exists. Under present conditions we
c-v-TDA T X V I e v i r e A O P D n v r n T IIF < in A Y
[outwit their eiders. For, several difference to Lincoln who wins in the have to operate under many Jaws and
E X T R A T A X L E V IE S A r r K U V b U lU b d U A X
[years i t pas been the Custom to put argument or what the Democratic regulations, aud also watch what fur-'
tber legislation is being proposed which
While there was some speculatipn previousto-the election somebody's cow in the Alford Gym. administration thinks of it, It would affects
our methods ot operation and.
’
.«•
* >be village and patrons of the schools
may not be in the best interest of the
ax levies, it was a comfort to read the
communities we serve. Nowadays it
i levies asked for schools, electric street
seeniB a t times we must sit with a iaw
_ the municipal water system were aptow »»ways went »n. Ana even Democratic principals of today— book in one' hand and a book or reguia' W holesale a n d R etail on T a n k a g e e n d H om iny
proved by a good vote. The result indicates the faith, and con- a forced visit would not he- welcomed Eugene V, Debs, who was proud to tiotts in the other in order to make cer
A lso L ine o f M iddlings, B ran,; O il M eeV .Soy Bean*
tain we are discharging our daily duties
fidence the majority has in those entrusted with the supervision
Janitor Owens, who always had f«**D himself a Socialist
and
functioning
strictly
in
accordance
A lfa lfa M eal, S a lt a n d O th e r F eeds,
of the schools and management of the village.
means -of knowing the exact move*
with the law.. Ail of this is very try
A lw ays in th e m a rk e t fo r C orn, W h e a t a n d O at*
There, is a bare possibiHty that neither of these extra levies n
mwts
^ v im on a polished The Republicans In Ohio suffered no ing, yet 1 think in the end we shall be
will be needed longer than time required for the legislature to fl00rv , Thls
«xtra precaution greater defeat than in numerous come better bankers.
D A ILY M A R K ET O N HOGS
I believe it is the duty of every
adopt new revenue laws for schools, counties, municipalities
d^ ^ hce dfty
other s u te s Tuesday, it was a deterbanker today to endeavor to under
W e q u o te o n C a ttle , C alves a n d S heep
Md4<mhships. W hile
proihise can M wade at this
.
stand the public be serves. In addition
time what the legislature will do, it is hoped somh workable lrj *Pe
Jot .Here » **»» of ***** lead«* but the Republicans to
NO COM M ISSION CH A RG E
bis daily duties, trying as they are,
plan will be adopted as soon as possible.............
e« n«t h e °f m -can *£ b*c^ !?d
comf Iltc he should participate in the activities
of his community, so that, with the
board v f edueatton or tillage council aponoorod
3 * .& J W .* * *
* % !? I f
a
fn o im n rtrt t h a A v tra I avIa^ T h e n r o n - ^ “"^ r-irritan t, as the doctors say. Democratic party thpt numbers thou- fund of information available to him.
Phones: Yard 78—-Store IflO C sdsw nll. fii» v
' S o T V a ' m e r y p k c e d b e f o r e t h e p u b lic f o r a p p r o v a l J r
f
r * . « t to ^
■»? «H . ,M .rtin ha may be as helpful os possible in alt
public
and
civic
ms
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L o ca l a n d
Mr*. America Wolf

iMihipoaed fur sewraf

bet is reported hett

brated her B7th feiitW

mk,

Mr. and Mrs, Fault
ed a t dinner last g a l
Mrs. Ciara Morton sr.
Hughe* of this plarej

TO CHANGINGNEEDS

-

-----

Norman Sweet and

*KSS

of Rowford, O,

B

Dr, W. E, McChesr
last evening before
Agents association o f |
Engineer’s Club, on fij
Maker* of the F irst
Republic.”

IF IT I S C H E A P E R

COAL

The seat sale for _
Junior class play, “T |
was bo large th a t t l |
n o t be accomodated,
night a t the opera hou^
performance will be
Friday.

Y o u W ish --! H a v e li;

The annual dinner _
Cedar Cliff Chapter D.I
held Monday, evening f
e rn a t 6:30. Mrs. Elml
Columbus, a member J
tore from Franklin ,
tbe out of town speak*
on ’‘Legislation,” Jlr.4
mann, will give a bool
Would, Live Again” bj
Foraker.

$5,00 Per Ton, C, O. D.

Something Better! Yes, Car just came
in of Hard Burly Eastern Kentucky Coal*
Only $6.00 Per Ton Delivered

A dinner party was
evening a t the home o
E. Elias by the faculty,
School in honor of t|
Supt. H. B. Pickering
present were: Mr. Piei
Mrs. L.'A* Rogers, Mis
Pressinger, Mr. Koth
and Mr. Robert Riqhan
A thiee coui'se dinnet
of cards Were enjoyed

C.L.McGuiim
C A SH ST O R E

It is expected that
provements on certain
started in the near fu
of the relief program
property owners have m
to council to pay for
relief funds w ill’go
labor. Property owner;
money in advance to
secure payment of the
ed. The project has t
by the county relief o

U B I K O LIFE GUARD FEEDS

John Ross, 60, lif
near Jamestown, died
Tuesday evening, havi
ing health' for five y
stroke of paralysis,
by hi? widow and one
funeral Will be held
noon from the home,
was a well known farn|
of the,county.

m mm®

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL

g o v e rn m e n t.

........................
r . DT n p c rm r u n n w
v -A K l B t r U R f t rtUKOK.

Announcements havd
of the marriage of Mil
Newland to Mr. Wiltf
Tuesday afternoon a t |
Presbyterian Parsonagl
by a cousin of the bril
Foster.. Mrs. Grant [
made her home with il
Agnes Kyle, Springfiq
summer with her son
Ernest Newland, teacl|
University, Lewisburp
Grant, who is well knoj
ness man of Selma, m
married couple will re

f

south side of town. This took the thorough cleaning of the atate house. For Rent—A Good home,
ufm
the, law +irt th at direction. Democrats appointed by White now electric lights and garag
Meantime the other squad took care realize that after January 1, their garden. G. H. Hartman.
A great many economists ate coming to the conclusion that of “bossey" and gave her the upper- time will be short, even shorter than
we have “put the cart before ;the horse” in attempting to raise tum ty of annual inspection of the had the Republicans won. Davey has
prices beforethe increase in business demanded such a rise, The gyw* :”eXt morning Janitor Owens said th at one of the first places to
first effect is not to give the worker wages whichwill give him 'vaS **b8entt btit * half-dozen college ;be given a bath would be the Com
a potentially greater purchasing power, but to.increase the C03t b°y3 completed the stunt of scrubbing merce Department
has super.
, that ___
of the finished product to such an extent that the public quits and polishing the gym floor, under .vision over both the bank and build
buying. Therefore instead of the workers having greater em- or(,ewt from Pce**
ing and toah departments, and th at
ployment and more money te spend, there is a decrease in the
the liquidators would
soon be
J—
nVMIU QVVU
111
number of jobs and in the purchasing power of wages. Cer Dr. GJenn Frank, president o f the 'liquidated and closed institutions retainly
baniiy yprosperity
x vo jjc uL j vcannot
a u u v t he brought
u iv u tin ii about
a u u u t in
fit such
a u u u fashion,
xtu n m n i. University- of Wisconsin, one of the.turned to stockholders and depositors
W
ft'-i. a
- —
^_.1__ .a ---1------When
merchant
seeks to move a-. surplus
stock, of goods he early Roosevelt New Dealers and [where they belong,
does it by cutting the price so that the
people
a t the
trust, runs i
,
iicuuit? will
vvaaa buy.
wwy* To
a V1 supporter ua
me brain
Dram crusty
*aeA 4t-T
1 n c e out on official Washington and turned * OhioAtate University as well as
d<4/iiitl’HAvr
e a tr o v oAM
Lri.- tt'liTitrl
h l r d o f IstM
h is s to c k aaw
n d^ ' ma
r a ia
hkeA p r ic e A
o*«
n 4t>h1leAl 1*
b aMla
w•vo u ld yinvc r e a s e n•«.*r'*v**v*
e it h e r ha**M
S cwuuvviiAvs
u s to m e rsM na*vra>
o r 4M
h iM
s p to fits . T h e s a.......
m e to the right, leaving behind all that C o ita l University both located in
is
as aa w
whole.
pricesa he said nearly two years ago. He now Columbus, are up in arms and ready
4* true of industry
iiid iis trv aand
n d hbusiness
iim n p a s an
bnlft. Attractive
A ttra rlW A nrieA
which stimulate buying will eventually set the wheels of in sees things in a different light in his to fight the opening of the new
dustry In motion, and this in turn will bring more work at high- last statement issued in
- Cincinnati
................
.,4U». pj.uio
jwfiaorea by
d
fashioned liquor
joints D
sponsored
er wages, and ultimate prosperity. Of course the effort is made before the election. He said: "We Gov. White next door to each institu

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Printing for P irticn lar people

household !

, FOR Si

Good P rinting

to raise wages in an industry along with the commodity which — ... ... ........... ................... .. . ... ........ _.. ,..,_______
the industry produces. The trouble is, however, that the work”
-----------------REPORT OP CONDITION OF
ers in such industry do not consume what they produce. Con
sumption comes from the public at large and the income of a.
T H E X EN IA N A TIO N A L BANK
great portion of the people cannot be raised commensurately
OF XENIA. IN THE STATE OF OHIO
wjbich Comes about
with the rise in cost of living which
----- through
--...
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTORER IF, ISM
artificial stimulation,
-—National Republic.
Cluuter No, 2332
Ke*m£ District Ho. 4
ASSETS
Iritaiis Will discounts
4
Overdrafts .............. .
.. .
Ctilted
States UoY«ntmtnt
ofallRiitloua, direct
amtior luuy
fully KUataiUHHl.........
guaranteed
______________
U1IO.Yanujur
*.........
****
Ollier
ainrUMi _-Anil
aha WIHUIW
Other tirtftils
hoods, liocw,
secuHtles ..........................................................................
lifinklti* house. Tts,oos.ee, Vuriiilurc sod lixltirm, J3.0l0.06 ........... .....................

[tosttro with Federal Rccrte hank .................. .......... ........................................

(’.nil hi vault ami hnlancea with cither hank} ......................................... .
Outslilu clieckf and other each Items ......................................................................
Kcdctnrtlon fund with V, 8. Vtctmrct «n<l due from V. 8. Tressuttr
Ollier *s*0ts . . . . ..................... •
TOTAh AS8ETH

;

S55,«5.M

ttSM
£12'S3S‘S5

*5S,T»5.S*
jl.JJS.f*

t» 3,3>l.ei

lS6.0U.2f
"JJ.3I
J.SOO.M

1,316.66

... II,641^37.36
• 1UBILIT1K8

petsmtid deposit*, exeept V. S, Cuvctnment deposits, public fund*, .
and deposits or other banks .................................................. .
Public funds of State, counties, school districts, or oilier
’ snbiUvIslcrm or municipshtle* .....................................................
Putted Wales Govcrtifneul and postal savins* deposits ........................... .

tlcposh
* atooth
errns
ban1k3s, to
Inclu
Tutsi
rU
lft;ding certified findenabler checks outstanding ...«><

168,434.81
51,868.88
33.76

('Imitating notes Outstanding
...................
66.886.68
Other imblUtlts .................................................... ..............................
157.38
t^onimbn stock, 1668 shares, par $100.0ft per share ........,..,..,,.,$186,686.66
' Surplus ........ ........................................................ .................... .
168,868.66
lljrdfvlilccl profit*- -nef ............... .................................................. .
167,836.63
. Rescm* for contltigentlc* ............................................ .................... 13,854.37
j
TOTAI, CAPITAL ACCOUNT .................................................. ............ 338,4*4.88
TOTAL UVHIMTIES ...................................................
.$1,641,437,56
MEMORANDUM: loan* and Investments PlwfgOd to Recur* KaldUtlet
United Autcs fJovornment obllgstlons, direct nndjor fully gtursnieed
.1 163.888.M
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ............. .
161.5W.88

other subdlvtslMis or imintclpaUtlcs .......... .............................
id

totat. p m :d(}*:»

............ ....................... .................

Inspires Confidence
W hen you send o u t a poorly p rin ted circular, or
an y p rin ted m atter, you m ake a very bad im 
pression upon its recipient.
j
W hen you send o ut a well p rin ted circular, you in
spire confidence and respect.

mUktrnJtilmf
[ N f lO R iM
[/CARiOCA

The quality of your p rin ted m a tte r reflects th e
dignity and distinction o f your .business en ter
prise.

.$1,867,746.61

(at Hcecrcd by pledge of loans amljnt Investments
Ji4B,3tS.S3
(tij Not secured by pledge of loan* »nd[or Jiivcstment# ......1,681.437.51
w total mapoaiTH
.,..1,1*7,781.85

!I ViFdTOTAb
cctfi VUBfoOKD (exeV.idttw todtscountsi ......................
i
(a) A8*insi circulating notes mitsUndln*
(ID Against If. H. Onvemmertt and postal *»*|n*s d»pOslt*j ...... 1188'
(O Against public fund* of mates, ermnties, school dluMtit, St4»*»*vn

As I am leaving
offering at private sal
household goods whief
anytime Saturday
Stuckey property on
piece living room suit,
radio, Estate Range,
bath room gas stove,
Porch swing, dishes,!
Session clock, m irro|
-smoker. All these
cellent condition.
Mrs. MaldJ

W e do ex p ert p rin tin g a t reasonable prices; you
have nothing to w orry about w hen you place a
p rin tin g order w ith u s——th e w ork w ill be tu rn ed
out prom ptly, correctly, an d will be of the! kind
th a t inspires; confidence, creates in te re st and im 
presses w ith its good ta ste an d neatness.
PI/444C j/j, jui</ni& uuziUf iuiu w« ii prove m a t
up to all th e claim s in th is advertisem ent.

*68,588.68 j

6MW.88’

58,666.18 '

IJd,868.68|
»m‘5w!wJ

RTAT* OF Ohio, COUNTV OF ORERNK, B«!
meat ls*th?i »
“
my ^ o t t a n T b e l i ^ tf° W’e,Hn‘, **Wf lh“ ^
„
R, 0. WXAD, Cashier.
Httt.rn In mid .».!ib«'flbcd before me this Ulsl day of- October. 1838.
bom* Met’OBMlCX MORTON, Notary Public Correct- Aitsat:
,
HSttwC. riyaa 1
R, M,Xavsy .
!
Mary J.Utl* Die*
mreetors.
,-
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Z^octl and Personal
■"■■ *■

> r —r ■
i- , - lT nun «,i . <

Mr*. Aitwric* Wolford w u slightly
indispoaed U r several days thi* week
but i* reported better.
She cele
brated her 87th birthday on October
29th.

Choir Rih sam l, Saturday, 7 p, m.,
in the Church.
We are glad te announce th a t the
^ i*1HTlM<ltfnniil|[!niiwliiiDr“iy“>',‘r>T—i—Tf—•n>nuiniaf Knoxville College Mixed Quartette
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
will present a program in our church
CHURCH
Wednesday evening, November 28.
Charles E verett HU). Minister
We are fortunate in securing them a*
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- they only give three entertainments
lilaa, Supt.
in our Presbytery.
Worship service, 11 a. m» The
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
be administered. Sacramental med
itation, “He took the cup.”
•t
Epworth League and Intermediate
Sponsored by Cadarrilte W. C. % \f.

I

Church Notes

j

Historical Milepost*
. Of Ohio
By C. 3. V an TaaaaJ
(Copyrighted)
... ..
.
Under Ohio a flr*t c o g ita tio n , the
Supreme Court consisted of three
judge*, four being provided for later,
The law required th at court be held
—
1m each
aa*!, mmiutv
n th
T nat
ir
once
a. year in
county,. in
and
a session in banc be held once a year
a t the seat of government*
When the number of cou-nties was
greatly increased, it was,almost im
possible to cover the circuit, *a travel
was mostly on horseback over some
times almost impassable roads and
even trails.
In .1834, the judges held court in
seventy-two counties requiring nearly
2500 miles of travel. And in the year
mentioned, there were 1459 case* on
the trial docket.
Judge Wright, in the preface of his
Reports states, th at “the judges are
occupied In banc three or four weeks
annually, f t th at time and Sundays
are deducted from the year, and the
usual allowance is made for travel, the
Court to clear its docket would be
under the necessity of deciding, on the
average, about seven cases a day for
each remaining day of the year.”
While their salary for year* was
only eight hundred dollars, the early
courts were made up of men of highability, many of whom became prom
inent in national affairs,
The honor of serving oh the Ohio
Supreme Court bench the longest,, fell
to the Hon. Peter Hitchcock—twentyeight years, though not continuously.
The judge was a native of Connecti
cut,. came to Ohio in 1806—served also
as State Senator md member of Con
gress.

J MARRIAGE OF LOCAL^CIBL
t Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Townslcy en- SEVEN STATES VOTE ON
I
KKT
THANKSG1VING ter tamed their Neighborhood Club a t
PROHIBITION TtIHWIAY
their
home
last
Friday
evening.
■
Mr, and Mr*. G. H. Hartman are ;
... ...........
3 Seven states voted Tuesday on proannouncing the coming marriage of ;
ir
.
n
,
M
,
hibition and ali w m t wet o r favored
their daughter, Miss Esther Mae, to
mv n . u u t,
.,
j Mama ana Peeples Blag., A see. De- m im i ) except Kansas.
All states
Mr. David Reynold*, near W illin g -; »o*its and C. Da u d FT >ha a *w .
^ *
,
ton. The wedding
weddinr will take
ta k . place
nteee 1onlterred. ^Lm ght
SeW .^ W m ^H .
X a^T s ^
******* W “l
Thanksgiving Day. Mis* Hartman jMcGfrvty, 29* E ia w ^ T s L . Kenk^
,i« a graduate o f Wilmington College *o,
’
j 8Wj j , «mpi0y«d in the offices of the J
Subscribe for THE HERALD
j Mutual Motor* Insurance Co., Colum_ _
bus. Mr. Reynold* also attended Wil
^ ington College. Mr*. Clyde Hartman
» ... « • •
_
_
*
And Mrs. Gordon Tice entertained at
th* home of th e former Saturday a t a
miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss
Hartman.

Mr. and Mr*. Paul O rr entertain
ed a t dinner last Saturday evening,
Mrs. Clara Morten and Misa Eleanor
Hughes of this place? Mr. and Mr*.
Norman Sweet and Mr. Floe Sweet League, 0:30 p. m.
■ Union Meeting, 7:80 p, m., in the '
f
, - - r -- ---------- r — T-,
of Rosaford, O.
Presbyterian Church. Subject; “Cease ’ “There's more drinking in the fire
(department timn th e re ‘h a . bem for
Dr. W. R. McChegney gave a ta lk Firing.” mi Armistice Day sermon.
X enia, O hio
last evening before the Purchasing ; Thu Golden Rule Circle will conduct! thirty year*,’—Fire Chief Granger,
SPRINGFIELD BANK BRINGS
Agents association of Dayton, a t the the mid-week service on Wednesday Cleveland, Ohio.
SUIT FOR $72,940 IN COURT
Engineer’s Club, on the subject? “The evening, as the pastor will be holding
meetings
a
t
Selma
all
the
evenings
Makers of the F irst 50 Years o fD u r
H. H. Smith, Kentucky distiller, re
o f u x t week. The Monks’ Club of cently declared; “The whiskey busiThe Lagonda Bank, Springfield,
Republic.”
•’
has filed suit against E, S. Kelly, near
I. Cedarville College
-■ will have charge
- | ness, with exception of one or two
Yellow Springs, owner of the noted
The seat sale for the High School ’of the services on Thursday evenin g .New York banking houses, is owned
“Whitehall” farm asking judgment
and
Sunday
evening,
Nov.
18,
at
by foreigners.”
Junior class play, “The Price Tag,”
Selma,
.
for
$72,940 on loans made to The Kelly
was so large th a t the Crowd could
Springfield Printing Co., of which the
The wets before repeal complained
not be accomodated fop Thursday
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
defendent is alleged to be the majority
about the “awful cost” of enforcing
night a t the opera house and a second
owner of the stock. It is claimed Kelly
.
Robert
H,
French,
Pastor
the prohibtion jaw but they are not
performance will he given tonight,
on April 10,1931, guaranteed payment
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon saying anything now about the cost
Friday.
of all notes not to exceed $45,000, al
,
Kyte» Supt. Lesson—Galatians 0f fighting bootleggers since repeal.
so
all notes and trade acceptances dis
5:13-26.
The
Christian
Citizen,
The annual dinner meeting of the
counted
by the company in an amount
j
Worship
Service,
I
I
a,
m<
The
Congressional appropriations reveal
Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R, will be
not
to
exceed
$35,000, Some months
|
sermon
will
he
the
second
in
,the
the
fact
that
it
is
costing
$632,00Q
held Monday evening a t Clifton Tav
ago the bank brought suit charging
ern a t 6:80. Mrs, Elma Valentine of series on Parables of the Kingdom. more per year to fight bootlegging
Kelly had transferred “ Whitehall” a
Columbus, a member of the legisla [The theme will be “The Power of the since repeal, than the average an
well improved farm of 1,100 acres, to
Kingdom.”
Matthew
13:33.
nual coqt for enforcing the Eighteen
ture from Franklin county, will be
his
daughter, Mrs. Martha Cable with
The
Y,
P.
C.
U„
will
meet
in
the
th
Amendment.
The
secretary
of
the
the out of town speaker giving a t nlir
intent to defraud.
on “Legislation.” Mrs. O, W.-Kuehr- upper room, of the church a t 7 p. m. treasury has sent 5,000 men into the
",
■!
•
,
mann, will give a book review on “I to discuss the topic—“ My Problem of field to enforce repeal Jaws. That’s
Wanted—We buy and sell new and
Would Live Again” by Mrs. Benson Sin,” • Mrs, French will direct the 1,000 more than were employed to
discussion.
'
?
used cars. -Belden * Co., Steele Bldgefiforce the Eighteenth Amendment.
Foraker.
On Wednesday, Thursday, and F ri
Xenia, O.
day
evenings a t 8 o'clock we will have
• ■.
i- ■
The Pathfinder says: “The drink
A dinner party was given Monday
prayer
meetings
in
preparation
far
T
elep
h
o
n
e
}Sl
question
evidently
hasn’t
been
settled
We have plenty o f “No Hunting”
evening a t the home of Miss Bernice
E. Elias by the faculty of Ross Twp. the week of special services to follow. yet, in spite of everything th at has
signs for sale7a t this office.
School in honor of * the birthday of On Wednesday we will complete our been done to settle it.” We would
mttm
Supt. H. B. Pickering, The guests study Of the Second Advent, consid like' tp ^ sk how much this magazine
The
Presbyterian.and
United
Pres
present were? Mr. Pickering, Mr. and ering .“Out attitude toward the has done to settle the drink question.
byterian churches o f Clifton, O., will
Mrs. L. A. Rogers, Miss Bowine, Miss Second Advent.” .Thursday and F ri
hold a week pf Union fellowship serv
day
evenings
will
.be
prim
arily
times
The Federal Grand Jnry in Brook
Pressinger, Mr. Kpfch of Jamestowp.
ices
beginning November . I9lh and
and Mr. Robert Richards of Cedarville ijdf. prayer for God’s blessing on our lyn has found evidence that a half
concluding
with a Union Communion
million dollars’ worth of candy, filled
A three course dinner and an evening services.
service on Sabbath evening Noy. 25th.
The
week
of
November
19
th
we
are
with alcohol, has been sold in the na
of cards were enjoyed bjr th e guests.
The services will be held in both
to have union evangelistic services tion’s metroplis, much of it to school
churches.
The first three, Monday,
with, the Rev. Luther Gerhardt, children.
I t is expected th a t sidewalk im
Tuesday,
and
Wednesday will be held
pastor of the F irst Presbyterian
provements on certain streets will he
The Girls Trio of Cedarville Col in the United Presbyterian Church,
church of Iron ton, Ohio, preaching.
Governor Ely of Massachusetts a t lege will accompany the Monk'* Club
started in the near future as a part
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday a traffic conference held in Washing- ^ X e n ia Sunday morning to the First and the last three, Thursday, Friday,
O ur FR EE inapection o f jy o u r b a tte ry , cab les
of the relief program fo r labor. The
and Sunday in the Presbyterian
property owners have signed petitions evenings the services will be in our ton, D. C. said. ‘ Nowadays no orte is Presbyterian Ghurch, where they will church. Everyone is assured a wel
a n d s ta rte r m ay sav e you tim e an d d elay .
church, Thursday Friday and Sabbath safe on the public highway* after the £urnish the music of the morning.
to council to pay fo r material while
come. We a re fortunate in'having as
evenings
in
the
Presbyterian
church,
cocktail
hour.”
relief funds will go to pay f o r the
The Committal Sendee of the Y. our guest speaker, Rev. Morton
On Sabbath evening, the 25th, the
labor, property owners will, pay the
W.
C. A, will be held Wednesday, Luther Gerhardt, pastor of the Pres
services will be brought to a close
“This man is no good,” said Judge November 14 a t 8:00 in the Presby
money in-advance to the village to
byterian church of Ironton, O. Mr,
with a union Communion service.
Gibson E. Gorman of Chicago. “Nine terian Church.
secure payment of the material need
Gerhardt has had a wide'experience
ty days in /ail.” William J —, the
ed. The project has to be approved
A group of Cedarville College stu in religious work. He was raised a
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
defendant, was in court on complaint dents accompanied by Mr*. Work will
by the county relief organization.
Luthem, entered the ministry in the
CHURCH
of his wife, who said, according to go to Dayton Thursday night to hear
United Brethem church a t 21 years
Dwight R. Guthrie,.Minister
the Herald-Examiner, “We get food
of age, later graduated from Western
John Ross, 60, life-long resident
Sabbath School, 9:45 a, m. Paul and fuel from the relief commission. i;be Metropolitan Quartette**
The Debate Class of - 'Cedarville Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh,
near Jamestown,, died a t his home Ramsey, Supt. lesson: “The .Chris
Then my husband steals it and sells College has started a series of de and ha* for the past three years serv
Tuesday evening,- having been in fail tian Citizen” (Armistice Day)—Gal.
;it and spends the money fo r liquor, bates in class. Two debates so far ed In the large congregation in Fron
ing health for live years, due to a 5:13-26. Golden text; “All they th at
P h o n e : 68
He lets us starve.”
“Us” included have been given,
ton. We believe the services will he
stroke of paralysis. He i s survived1take the sword shall perish by the
ppdarviU e, O hio
three children from two months to
X enia .A v e n u e .
helpful to all who- can attend.
iSltfxV
by his widow and one daughter. The sword,” Matt. 26:52.
four years old.
>
Monk’s
Club
News
funeral will he held Friday after
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Ser
The Monk’s Club face* * busy week
Subscribe fo r THE HERALD
noon from the home. The deceased mon text; “The younger son took his'
“Economic law was not changed end, a s it is scheduled to give three
was a well known farm er in this p art journey into, a fa r country.” Luke
by repeal. . The liquor business -fol
of the county.
15:13- This is a sermon dealing with lows exactly the same laws as other services. One group of the Club is
th a t ever vital problem of “Father lines of business: Advertising and to present a service a t Camden, Ohio
the F irst Presbyterian Church
Announcements have been received and Son.” , The fathers in the con
prominent location immensely in-* here, Paul McLaughlin wil) be in
of the marriage of Miss Rolaha Kyle gregation are asked to bring their Crease the sale and consumption of
Evangeline Bennett
Newland to Mr. William C. Grant, sons and to sit with them. Likewise the goods. So we have an enormous charge there.
will
discuss
“
The
Glories' of Worship”
Tuesday afternoon a t the Reformed the sons are asked to bring their increase, already,,in the consumption
and
Franklin
Trubee
will discuss “The
Presbyterian Parsonage, Bellfontaine, fathers and sit with them.
of alcoholic liquors. Can it be that Glories of the Church.”
b y a cousin of the bride, Rev, Henry
The Christian Endeavor society has any of the seemingly intelligent per
Another group of the Club will
Foster.' Mrs. Grant who formerly accepted the kind .invitation from the sons, who honestly voted for repeal
made hey home with her sister, Miss Methodist Young People and will expected i t to decrease the amount of present a service in the F irst Presby
terian Church in Xenia, Ohio. The
Agnes Kyle, Springfield, spent the meet, with them: a t 8:30 (see the no alcohol consumed?
program for this service includes
summer with her son and family, Mr. tice in the Methodist Church news.)
“The attitude of the medical pro special music by the College Trio and
E rnest Newland, teacher in Bucknell
Union evening service in thi* fession towards alcohol has not been
a vocal solo by Maxine Bennett. Paul
University, Lewisburg, Penna. Mr. church a t 7:30, Rev, Hill will bring changed. I t is still-true th at alcohol
Angell will discuss “The Purpose of
. .-aJNY*'
Grant, who is well known here, a busi the: message Of the evening.
has almost no place in modern med Life” pnd Eugene Spencer will tell
ness man of Selma, where the newly
The Mizpah Bible Class will meet ical practice, and th at even the very
of “The Purpose Accomplished.”
married couple will reside.
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, a t the home of largest hospitals use a very small
In the evening the entire Club will,
Mrs. Mary McMillan for their month amount of i t .in a year.
present a service a t the High Street
ly business and social meeting. The
H O U SE H O L D G O O D S
United Presbyterian Church in Daymeeting is a t ,2 p, m.
ton, O hi» I t will be known as
FO R SA L E
MRS.
JOHN
MORRIS
DIED
AT
The annual Thank Offering service
As I am leaving Cedarville I am of the Ladies Missionary Society will HOME OF SOL -IN-LAW, FRIDAY 'Cedarville College Night” and a
special effort has been made for all
offering a t private sale the following be held on Thursday afternoon, Nov.
Mrs. Matilda Mortis, £8, wife of Mr. the friends of the College as well an
household goods which can be seen 22nd, a t 2 p. m, Mrs. Charles Ryan
John
Morris, died Friday afternoon a t Alumni who live in Dayton to be pre
anytime Saturday a t the former Adams of Springfield, the Synodical
*
4:45
following
a cerebral hemorage on sent a t this service. The theme of
Stuckey property on Cedar streets 3* president, will speak. The meeting
the
evening
will
be
“The
Water*
of
piece living room suit, Philco 11 tube will be held a t the home of Mrs, S. C. Wednesday.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Morris is Life.” The speakers a t this service
radio, Estate Range, bed and dresser, W right
survived
by a son, Clarence, and a will be Paul Gordon/ Franklin Trubee
bath room gas stove, Console Victrola,
The idea of posting all church an
daughter,
Mrs. Lucinda Kennon, Ce and Paul McLaughlin. There will be
Porch swing* dishes, kitchen ware, nouncements on the bulletin hoard in
special music consisting of two duet*
Session clock, mirror, smoking set, the outer vestibule of the church has darvillej two brothers, William Sheely
ay Maxine Bennett and Paul Angell.
>smoker. All these goods arc in ex m et with much approval. The wor of near Grape Grove, and Walter
Maxine Bennett will also be soloist
Sheely,
New
Carlisle,
and
six
grand
ship- service is much improved with
cellent condition.
for the service.
Mrs. Matdetta Jennings.
out the reading of announcements. children.
Next week the Club is to hold
The funeral was conducted from the
The College Y. W. C. A. will hold
special
services in the Selma M. E.
their annual Committal service -in Nagley Funeral Home, Monday, the Church. These services will be held
services being in charge of Rev. C. E.
this church next Wednesday evening
Thursday and Sunday evenings. The
a t 7:30, There Will he no mid-week Hill, Burial took place in Grape Grove Club is planning special programs for
Cemetery,
service of the congregation.
each evening. Rev. Hill of the local
Methodist Church is pastor of the
■For Sale—Duro electric pump, A -l
UNITED FREESBYTBRIAN
Selma Church and the Club 1* co
condition, Call phone 70 or see Mr.
CHURCH
operating with him in presenting
Harper.
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
these services,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Supt. J.
Wanted- »We buy and sell new am
The Seminary Library is rapidly
E. Kyle,
Belden A Co., Steele Bldg,, nearing completion and wil soon be
used
Cars.
Preachiqg, 11 a, m, Theme, “What
ready for use.
Can We Do When Life Tumbles In ?” Xenia, O.
No evening service In our church.
The Orange and Blue Berenaders
We accepted the kind invitation of the
made a trip to Bellbrook .last F rid a y !
Methodist Epworth League to meet
accompanied by President McChesney,
with them a t 6:80 p, m, .
Miss Basore and Mrs. Work. Presi
Union Service, 7:30 p, m., in the
dent
McChesney made a speech and
wb
Presbyterian Church. Special Arm
Miss Basore gave two readings.
istice Day Message by Rev, Chas. E.
Hill,
Wanted to Bay—Coat heating stove.
The Young Womens' Missionary
H .W . Deem, Phono 70.
BEEF HIDES
Society begin a Mission Study from
the book “Seed Corn” Tuesday eve
F o r Sate—.Used Western Electric'
ning, and have invited th* entire Y,
Sweeper* A -l, Cheap. Apply Ohio I
P, C. U. boys and girls, to join with
Independent Oil Co.* Xenia avenue.
them, which they accepted. The meet
ing will he held a t the home of Joseph
DEALER L0T5 BOUGHT
and Glenna Waddle a t 7:30 p. m. and
A pple* an d potato*# fo r sale
C om ing FR ID A Y , MOV. 0
will be followed by a social h o u r."
a t N agloy's Ettift; F arm .
No service Wednesday evening as
TO TH E
the College Y. W. C. A. Committal
Cadarvill*, O.
lo c a l F o rd D # al« r
Potoafcy F atal*** fo r sal*.
service will be held In the Presby Elm St.
1B 01N T
_____
_ J ft« » M l . C H fteiiP
b
o a a Cl
terian Church a t 7:30 p. tm, to which
PHONE: 139
THBATHS
gpWNGFIFLD, 0, all a re Invited,
O ld T m m pile*. W .B . ForttuMwi

Temperance Notes

Carroll-Binder Co.
Jobbers of
Petroleum Products

TIRES and
BATTERIES

Tank Deliveries to all
Parts pf the County

Don’t Neglect Your

( COLLEGE NEWS

BATTERY?

We Sell U.S.L. BATTERIES Which
Are Fully Guaranteed!

THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.

THE 1934 WORLD’S FAIR
THE FORD ROUGE PLANT
Brought Right to Your Door
See

“Ford and a Century
of Progress”

A. thrilling new talking motion picture showing all the
breath-taking sights of the Century of Progress in Chicago!
Take a trip on the Skyride! Visit the Black Forest! See the
cYowd, the fun, the exhibits!
See

“Rhapsody In Steel”

The great industrial Elm praised by critics as the best in the
past decade. Specially composed music played by a fu ll Sym
phony Orchestra* Something entirely new!

RAW

Fur*

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID
Bennie Sparrow

t

^ *•

Th e ie T

G re a t P ic tu re *, Fre e if Charge!

Cedarville Opera House W ednesday Nov. 14
8 p. M.

Jean P atton

m^ r ’tm *

,iwiiWiiM m wiw te'iM *i«3toW H riwi ) ^

Motor Car AcoUJwit •!
Day, MM; IhhlMaasyM.

a
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JiilPiPPip,
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I m i
Mr*. Jean Patton

RE-ELECTED TO B O im

A T T O iiW y

R E -E L E C T E D A U D IT O R

APPLES FOR SALE
Red Delicious, Golden Driteiou*,
:Grima* Golden, Fall Pippin, Jons than.
’PHONE 3-86
P. M. GILULAN

S u tu r d a y
wm

.

badly cut

V, Ik Sesstar i Pawifrey, M04; and M tm mi wfeea an **te in which
*fe» v u ridiag with her husband, J»*&
P mm»JHS j .fhorfhirf, IL

} **

Pwttea, *wl daughter, Franci*, coU
Trsax, MM; Timm* MM; Bcafer, lfeM with another nuwhin* driven by
WTT; Marshall, 6TT4; AfcJdtjw, 11; J. Neal Shoupe, Xenia grocer, I**t Sat
]£j^j|)l&Qt S,
urday.
riwijTPWMin Umih 4941; L. T. * The acetew t happened a t the juncjtkw of the Wilberforce road and CoMarshall, 4011.
State Senatee-Ford, 4191; Nelson, fluwbua pike. Mr. Patton was fol
lowing the Shoupe ear headed east,
m
'
Couatjr Cowmlwkmer — Hamer, 'when the latter pulled out as if to
make a left turn. No signal was
{5194; Jamba, 5858.
County Recorder—Wright, 5499; given and Mr. Patton started ahead
when Shoupe pulled onto the road
Beatty, 9621,
just in time to be hit by the Patton
COUNTY TREASURER
car. ■
x Beside Mrs. Patton being injured,
Frances, sustained a few bruises and
W. B. McCHESNEY
cuts. Mr. Shoupe suffered three
Broken riba and cuts on hia left limb
with a bruised ankle. He has been
SCHOOL NEW S
confined to his bed fo r several days.
I t is said the Shoupe car had not
(Coutinuod from Or*; s«st)
' been working well and he was try
ing to keep the car in motion to keep who eat their luncheB a t the building.
the engine running.
Intram ural Tournataeat
During the recent weeks, an intra
mural softball tournament has been
played, The team composed of junior
and senior boys was winner.

N ew Dealers To
Cut Mail Service

The. postoffice department is asking,
for bids on three ‘’star” mail route?
In Greene County for the period of
July 1, 1935 to June 30, 1939, bids to
go to the second assistant postmaster
general in Washington.
HARRY D. SMITH
The routes will be from Pennsyl
vania railroad in Xenia to WaynesSheriff ~ Fisher, 5603; Baughn, ville, via, Bellbrook and Spring Val
6546.
ley, returning by Harverysburg and
Prosecutor—Thorne, 46X1; McCal- New-Burlington, a distance of 20.75
Iister, 6468.
miles. Daily except Sunday.
Judicial Ticket
'
Xenia to Jamestown by way of Wil
Supreme Cobrfc—full—elect two— berforce. and Cedarville and back to
D ay; 3956; Geiger, 4179; McBride, jXeftia. Distance 13.35 miles. Twelve
2268; Zimmeri***, .8386/
[trips weekly.
Jamestown is now
Supreme Court—shorter—elect, one served direct from Xenia owing to
—BeVia .2757; Williams, 3981. .
discontinuance of train service.
Supreme Court—Shortest —• elect
Springfield - to Yellow. Springs, 10
two—Garver, 2782; Hart, 3652; Lig. miles, and back, six times a week,
gette 2958; WinCgardner, 2243.
Cedarville,now (has live mails dis
Appellate Court—Hornbeck, 5270; patched and the same- number re
Peters, 2211.
ceived each .day, served by the Penn
sylvania railroad* If the new scheme
UNOFFICIAL VOTE IN STATE
goes, through we will have but two
mails each week day.
Governor— _
. Being p art of the New Deal it is
Clarence J . Brown --------- ..1,048,540 more important to get three more
Clarence J . Br4wn'r-_------ 1,048,540 ^deserving Democrats, op the. payroll
Martin L,
D avey ------ _— 1,123,773 .than to maintain present service. The
t -n.
Lieutenant Governor— .
government ?aves nothing as the rail
. 939,304 road delivers the' mail, to Xenia for
Paul M. H e rb e rt. . . .
H. G. Mosier . . . . . . . ____ 1,064,084 two routes aud Springfield for the
Secretary of State—
third. The announcement came after
i.G<iorge.^Ck>Heade»?r-i ------ 905,519 the election,
____ 1,047,742
'G#e, U . Mjfer*
State-Treasurer—REPORT OF SALE
4,086,606
H fcrryS, D ay.-----Monday November 5,1934
979.176,
spring
field Live stock Sale* Co.
Attorney General-*-'
•John W. Sticker . . .
994,864 ‘HOGS—Rec. 753 head
H* S. D uffey ____ —*------ ,663,3X1 200-300 lbs______ _______ 5.50 @ 5.70
Ce«g,rat-Larc<it
180-209 lbs.........................4.90 @ 5.20
Geo. H. Bender . . . .
753,374 160-180 lbs____________ 4.50 @ 5.00
L, L. M arshall. . . . .
715,899 140.160 lbs. ______ „___ 4.00 <g> 4.50
Cflmi. V. Truax v . . . ------ .-870,876 120-140 lbs. ____ . . . ___ 8.60 @ 4.00
Sic M, Young — k— - — ...846,664 ifio-120 lb e ._____ ___ —2.75 — 4.00
Amendments—
Feeding p i g s . . . . . . . . . 2 , 7 5 @ 4.00
MOTOR VEHICLE
SOWR—*
Yea -----------------732,094 Best lig h t____ 4.75
No — , . i -----------775,646 HeaVy fa t
____ 3.75 @ 4.60
MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX
TWn atid rough ________ 2.00 @ 3.00
'If®* -------------------—- 685,861 Stans — — — ...3 .0 0 down
N° ---------------- ------ ----- 762,249 VEAL CALVES—ReC. 90 head

Basketball Schedule ■
Nov, 28—Pitchin—Here.
Dec. 7—Plattaburg—Here,
Dec. ——Jamestown—Here,
Dec. 14—Mt. Sterling—Here.
Dec., 21—Bellbrook—-Here.
Jan. 4—Bowersville—Here.
Jan. 11—Bryan—There.
Jan. 18—Beaver Creek—There.
Jan, 24—Ross—There. ^
Jan. 25—Good Hope—Here,
Feb. 1—Jamestown—There.
Feb. 7—Ross—Here,
Feb. 15—Spring Valley—There.
THEATRE NOTES

|
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MAN WANTED for BawWgh ro u te .
n ■ ekoaew eof 800 families, W rite iauMdiately. mm* m ***** * * * * * * * ' ****** * ****
, Bawleigh Co., Dept, 0HJ-348-8A* plete and effective treat**** f**
Freeport, 111.
Gel#..
. ,

j

K *o*m
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T w o Tone Jute Rug*
Suitable for Bed Room, in Blue, Green,
Rose o r Taupe, Fringed— 0 x 1 2 ..........

Armstrong’s Felt Base

JOHN W. BRIGKER

9 feet wide,
JAMES J , CURLETT ‘ .

Farmer-Owned Grain
Elevators Show Gain
Few er Comp antes Report Loas,
Business I* L arger and
Expenses Leys
During the fiscal y ear of 1983-34:
the financial standing of farmer-own
ed grain elevators took a turn for the
better. The year before 40 per cent
Of the companies reported] a loss; in
the year recently closed-this percent
age was reduced to 21.
Theae figures a re taken from an
analysis of farmers’ elevator records
completed by B. A. Wallace, special
is t .in .grain marketing for the Ohio
State University;. Records of 126
Ohio companies are included in the
analysis.
Wallace reports that, volume of busi
ness increases, rising from $83,000 per
company l*at year to $102,000 for this
year. The increase was due both to
price rises and larger tonnages
handled.
Expenses wore further reduced. Th*1
average amount of business, $102/ ^0
per company, was handled with almost
the identical amount of expense in
curred in handling $83,000 of business
last year. Expenses were 10.7 cents
per dollar of .sales..
Salary and wage cuts, accounted for
the greater part of the saving, .drop
ping from 48 cents o f the expense
dollar to less than 44 cents. The only
large increase in expense items was
the reserve for had accounts, which
this past year was ju*t three times a*
large as fo» the previous year,
financial condition of the 125 com-

panics ranges all the way from insolv
ency to a'book value of $60Q for a*
$100 share:
Wallace sums up his analysis with
this comment: “Farmers’ elevators as j
a group are in sound financial Condi- j
tion. The percentage of financial *
weaklings is below that of business in 1
general. EVery year, even in depres-'
*ion times, has seen financial pro
gress,”
■

49 C
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RAG RUGS
9 x 1 2 f t _____ ...........15.95

6x9 ft, ...... .

......$3.95

3x S ft......... ^••t***s****l>69c

IS in.x36 in.

......... 14c:

Central Rug 8c Linoleum Co.
42 E. Main S t

M « n 911

SpririgBeldv O.

A fife in th e building adjoining Uhlmanfs warehouse caused smoke and ‘Water dam-,
age to th e m erchandise th a t has been shipped to all of our stores. D ue to am ple
insurance, coverage and a very fair adjustm ent, w e find1ourselves in .position to pass
on

to YOU, alm ost UNBELIEVABLE VALUES.
Big V alues O ffered A t

• Special Buys a n d ’
Close Out Lots—Beautiful

Special .Savings — New

WINTER COATS

DRESS CREATIONS
.

Three choice lots a t attractive prices
for this special ev en t..

New arrivals ju st'in . See th? special lets;

$2.98

. $3.98

$9.95

$ 4 .9 8 ,

. i

Men’s Fleeced'
SWEATERS

$14.75

All .Sizes, Beautiful styles.

Ladies’ House Dresses
Good Q uality Percale
Going a t

$1 values going at

Ladies’
Fine Q uality, 35c
RAYON HOSE

490

6 9 c

$19.75

G i r l.’ W in t e r C r a te — S 4.9S

O ther B etter Dressefe—4 5 .9 0 '
COURT

**

Square Yard

RE-ELECTED JU D G E O F
A P P te U A

$ 9 0 5

190

_

“The Gay Divorcee,” coming to the
Regent Theatre, Springfield, Ohio,
Friday, November 9th for a full week,
is a mischievous, gay and spectacular
musical comedy th at will afford whole
sale,amusement fo r theatre goers.
I t is high-speed entertainment, with'
no time for parking; and co-stars Fred
Astaire and* Ginger Rogers, the de
lightful pair that,m ade such a hit in
“Flying down to Rio.”
In the story Fred meets Ginger
under strange circumstances, that are
too .amusing to rob of their punch by
telling, and he chases her Hither and
yon in a frantic effort to Clinch their
romance. She runs away because she
loves him—but th a t can't be explain
ed either/ without revealing one «f
the sm artest sitaation* of the season.
Finally through mistaken identity
she issues him. a peculiar invitation
which results in * mixup of love and
romances and people in one hotel
suite.
The climax is a happy one, and the
story is so entertaining th a t i t could
stand even without the remarkable
sopg and dance numbers.
The- cast includes Edward Everett
Horton as a dumb English barrister,
Alice Brady who causes him to use
every device to avoid marrying her,
William Austin as the "meajiey
husband,” Erik Rhodes as a profes
sional Romeo and Eric Blore as the
funniest English butler seen on the
screen in ages..
RUSSIAN DON COSSACKS
@ 6.25
The film is adapted from Astaire's
international stage hit of the same
COMING TO CAPITAL U. Thin and rough ._ _ .._ ...4 .6 0 down.
title which ran 288 performances in
-------; CATTLE—Rec. 79 head
New York fend six months in London.
The Russian Don Cossacks, • th at Best grass steers . —. —5.00
famous male chorus under the direc- Medium grass steers — .3.50 @ 4,50 I t was directed by Mark Sandrich.
tiofe of the dynamic Serge Jaroff, will Stock S te e rs -------- .....2 .5 0 (g> 425
appear In concert a t Capital Univers- F a t grass heifers ----- ...2.75 @ 325 NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ity/'Saturday, November 17. There F at cowa j.------ --------- ,..2.50 . . 3.00
E state of Rosa Stormont, Deceased.
witti be two performances — the Medium Cowa----------- —1.75 @ 2,50
Notice is hereby given th a t Roger
matinee a t 2:30 and the evening a t Bolognas . . . . . . . . . . . ----- 1.00 (@> 2.00
V. Stormont has been duly appointed
8:39.. This will probably be the last Bulls . . . . . . . . . — --------- 3.75 down
appearance of the Costacks in Central Milk cows - — -6— — . — $20 @ 38 as Executor of the estate of Rosa
Stormont, deceased, late of Cedarville,
OMe for a great many year!, since SHEEP A LAMBS—Roc. 154 head
Greene
County, Ohio.
they hava already -bent;signed-for a Top ewe and wethers ..6.00
Dated this 23rd day of October,
long.Mexfcan tour and following th at Medium and feeders ...4 ,0 0 @ 5,00
1634.
twe extesuwre tout* of EuropejBect buek Iambs — -— 5.25
S. C. WRIGHT,
The Cotsackt meet up with many Medium and heavy bucks
,
Judge of the Probate Court,
interesting eajpeeiMmpt on their tripe, *
-----— ----- -— ..4.00 <g> 5,00
Greene County, Ohio.
A banquet'Was held last November in Thin and light . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 5 0 down
on* « f New York's finest hotels to Breeding e w e s ----- . —.-3.00 — 6.00
LOANS for general farm purposes
celebrate the arrival and concert of .Best f a t ewes ——-------- 2.00 @ 2.50
tbsg famous Don Cossack Russian 1 The hog market ruled active 40c are made a t cost by the Miami Valley
Mgte Chorus, The niece and nephew .to 50c higher then a week ago, Production Credit Association, a non
of-the late Csar of all the Russians, (quality considered, Good and choice profit cooperative organization. The
Offend Duchees Marie and Grand 280-lb. to 260-lb: averages scor- interest date is 6 per cent a year.
Dufce Dmitri, were the guests of *d $5.70 for the days top, the Local Representative, F. B. Turnbull,
(4t)
honor.
[bulk of good and choke 200-lb. to Cedarville,
The guests filed past the distin-!6°°*,b* moVed within the range of
irrrfillirl oottrii to do tbom b o tn u c.
to $5*70, U ghter weights io)d
a t i l l i n g sight. S X
*om $6.20 down.
Feeding pigs
a ary of fremded L t m S f e w i £ % ? » * » *
* ***
heard, U te eye* of everyone turned
°*
*•*«*>* packing sows
to the Grand Duchen Marie. She
d(Jwn with °dd head up to
wets loekfatg down upon tWo kneeling
■
figarts in front of her, a t two kneel- z 71* cattle market was steady with
No Experience Needed t
h ig Don Coesaeks who cried as they j*** ,WW!lc' ^ toP
86.00 was paid
Man who can cali on farmers and
kitaed her skirts. She commanded
^
8r*«B steers offered. Grain
sell them complete 1!’ e of products ,
them to rise. Grand Duchess Marie, M •* * “ T ere. *W n t'
Fftt cow* including Feeds i<.
Livestock, «
t u t e t i i t ]iA |j a! teU
fiiPahff WoVw wiIWr the tetigfe of $2.50, to
Radios, Washing Machines, House
h T a m s In turn around tim t t o
" * ^ grass heifers brought
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China
( U
Mte hissed their, upward to $4,50. Milk cows and
W a re ,
Silverwkrt, Aluminum
S s . The crowd knelt in raverencS. < * * * « « goings back to the farms
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamp* and
The twe Coeeerite were fo r many * * * t j g ^ l * * 4* * *
other items. No selling experience
in the Imperial regiment
in * v**1 m*rKet was considered
necessary. We train you in sales
te tT iw
*tm i3 to higher, quality considered,
and service work. Farm experience
or knowledge of livestock helpful,
Not tinea tea *66*^®*
87-00, while medium kinds
Car necessary, Large weekly com
at uxBi.tiiii.jL
rtuH,
sold from $9.25 down, with an ocmission gives you chance to Cam
■
***lm *1 *•** * **M ‘
splendid
income. Exclusive close„ . ^
„
...
, ■ Buyer* continue to absorb the lambs
to-home territory. We are 60
J W A fiT S T S S ®
***
unchanged With la s t Monday. • Good mki ehoie* ewe and wether year old, million dollar company.
««||iMte hi eoaeert at Capital Universaveraging 76 lb*, to 60 lbs. Write for full information, Tell,u*
*•* !
moved on order from $5.50 to $9.00. about yourself,
R mm Stem*, the Ommtt Manager, Bwt bwedte* m m wwit back to the E. V . MOORMAN* P m td w it
m «n * .$m§ mm aw atm torn a t prices ranging from $8.00 to
D * I» t.' 3 M f Q ttm c y r III.-

1

-

j

m

Local
Representative
Wanted

—. — —TSLSS^?®*1 "4 4h** «*•»» « wfa

te M m atth* UatwAity.

r...riTcnmn

W est M ain St;

T W

O

Xenia,, Ohio
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THE STANDARD CHEVROLET

QOUPS................. 4«f

world’s ioWect-prioed
• , full brother to all
Chevrolet model* in funda
mental qttaHtt and rettahiUtyi
It’s a big, fott-sise ctr—169
inchtehvmbtmptetohttmper--brinj^nf yott Chsvttdst’s numy

STANDAADMDAN
DELIVERY
(tote«0**M M M (ieon)

M urt, roomy fisher hodf with
No Draflt tototflatka systatt.

•465

AND
UP

SPORT ROADSTER $446
OOACH.................... 4M

ffrANDARDtmAN. ill

Above a te t k t p tk m* o f

pmmgm mm At runt,

MUk, With bumpkm,
qpare tim and ttm Jm»£>
At.Hidill jirffl'M lit t Udifc'te'rfiliirf

M * M * h m mU m om i .

he
s ix .

T

IwRI MfinVMm VMKClwIlf I

.

THE MASTER CHEVROLET
•TTHE ds luxe car of th e lowL price field . . . Chevrolet's
offering to these who derive eco
nomical transportation in ears
o f exceptional sis* and luxury,
w ith th e fam ous G hevrnlst
Knee-Aotionwheakt Remember:
One ride Is worth a thousand
words. Y irit your Chevrolet
dealer aud have th a t ride today/

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHTCAN
fit
s^pps■$
saate

tmy (JdUJitC*Wtaw.A QmmtMim* Fate*

ONE RIDE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

M toM iriitiM m

'540

AND
- UP

SPORTROADSTERESee
QOAtiXt.......... .
m
T O W SW O ttN ...... 415
s e d e m *,, )«<«,•.,,, '*4*
oouwl ................... m

CwnuDUKL,.,,,,. m
.mmmmm.....m
Abate * » M m iwteS*

****** ware at JKfikw,

mitA,

W ith tmmpmm,
m m tim m iW m im A ,

imm Qtmimi mm t,. o. A.

F lin t, m m , *r*m t*I
eqtetaa uta t esh ta F tAmm
to mlMUtdt m#*-.
t e t JiKM i
•-t»" *•

^

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedewviil*, Ohio .' .
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SS&s.'
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